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UNITED STATES MILITARY CAUGHT IN
IRAQ CAR-BOMBING ATTEMPT

(L-R)vice President Joshua Kai-Corpuz, Recording Secretary Devon Kikukawa,
President Natalie Luczon, Treasurer Leisha Caspillo-Aalona, Corresponding Secretary
Jaimie Casino, and Sergeant-at-Arms Joseph Aki Masui.

MOLOKAI HIGH SCHOOL
The Principal's Honors List are students in grades 9-12 who earned MPAs of
4.000 or above while enrolled in six or more courses, four or more of which are
solid courses. For the first quarter of the 2005-2006 school year, they are:
Grade 9: Sabryna Corpuz, Estrella Madani.
Grade 10: Ayla Bicoy, Tesia Hirose, Tierra Madani, Kelsy Takashima.
Grade11: Jonathan Kaahanui, Maati Kaawa, Clinton Manley, Jeanette Tensfeldt,
Zaneta Whitten.
Grade 12: Krystale-Sharyan Kaneakua, Devon Kikukawa, Mia Langer, Carmen
McCartney.
The Honor Roll students who earned MPAs of 3.500 to 4.000 for the first quarter of the 2005-2006 school year are:
Grade 9: Josephine Adolpho, Ryan Johnston, Kyle MacMillan, Colton Manley,
Stephanie Price.
Grade 10: Arian Blair, Kristan Forsberg, Jaimie Langer, Nicolette Montizor.
Grade 11: Pualalea Alcon, Frank-Charles Borden, Lyvette May Caspillo-Aalona,
Jose Clemente, Riley Domingo, Ariel Keanini, Punahele Luafalemana, Melissa-Ann
Luuloa-Chang, Kimberly Mokuau, Anuhea Naeole, Nohea Pangkee, Deisha Pico,
Ashley Ponce, Chelae Primacio, Reggie Villa, Hanson Wong, Nickolas Woolsey.
Grade 12: Michael Bethke, Jennifer Boswell, Leisha Marie Caspillo Aalona, Lian
Gonzalez, Julia Guerrero, Elizabeth Kahoohanohano, Joshua Kai-Corpuz, Tristan
Kiyan, Jeremiah-Randy Luafalemana-Kalauli, Natasha Rapanot, Sarah-Joy Sahagun,
Malia Schnackenberg, Kamuela Tapia, Andrew Wayne, Camille Zukeran.
The Honorable Mention students who earned MPAs of 3.000 to 3.499 for the
first quarter of the 2005-2006 school year are:
Grade 9: Nakailiimoku Acasio, Jacob Adachi, Joseph Akaka, Kuulei Alameida,
Petrena Alvarez, Cristy Bali, Julie-Ann Bicoy, Charrene Bishaw, Brahnson-Colin
Borden, Tawny Cariaga, Jerome Clemente, Pamela Dela Cruz, Aiko English, Dylan
Guerrero, Tyrah Kaapuni, Malia Kahalewai, Courtney Keanini, Amber Keoho, LeyaJustina Luafalemana, Michelle Magdirila, Maureen McDonough, Bobbi-Li Morris,
Dianna Ocampo, Teri-Lee Phifer, Erial Puaoi, John Rosales, Adrianne-Joy Sibayan,
Macy Simmons, Pale-Koa Tulafale, Chentel Villa.
Grade 10:
Whitney Apo, Alea Arce, Kaylene Bettencourt, Jorjay Bumatay,
Kuilauokalani Chow, Jonathan Clemente, Patty-Ann Copperfield, Jessyli DomingoKupau, Alysa Lyn Fontes, Pulamalani Hanaoka, Reshean Ignacio, Summer Jenks-Puaa,
Randy Kalauli, Chelsea Kapuni, Andrew Keahi-Naki, Cheyanne Keliihoomalu,
Christine Keliikuli-Peters, Donovan Keliipuleole, Zachary Kiyan, K-Cel PawnKalilikane, Poemaleilani Pescaia, Charles Puaa-Spencer, James Puaa-Spencer, David
Puaoi-Dawson, Brittany Ann Rawlins, Adrianna Sibayan, Kaden Tabil, Kegal-Joe
Tancayo, Kasey Villa.
Grade 11: Carl Adolpho, Aolani Ahina, Crystal Alameida, Dartagnon Bicoy,
Arthur-Blaine Borden, Kristina Cacpal, Jaimie Casino, Tiana Conley, Henry Corpuz,
Keoki Gramberg, Whitnelle Hooper, Cassie Kaahanui, Mei-Lee Kahee, Ayla Kalawe,
Kayla Kanawaliwali, Keani Kawano, Shardae Maliu-Calairo, Justin Neuhart, Monique
Place, Shantel Place, Jared Sasada, Donald Senas, Kaenaokala Sproat-Albino, AllenMarie Tancayo, Corey Vianzos, Lorina Young.
Grade 12: Tiare Asuncion, Shawn Barros, Shalei Borden, Dustin Cawthorne,
Justin Cook, Troy Delacruz, Marlon Espejo, Jessica Gines, Kahealani Hamakua, Nelson
Jenks-Puaa, Melanie Kamoku, Mei-Liane Kan-Hai, Lehuanani Makekau, Patrick
Maliu-Calairo, Chad Moran, Kyley Phillips, Tiandra Poaha, Ives Rapanot, Kawika
Subiono, Jessica Wooldridge, Tiffany Yagin.

It's happened again - allied troops being caught with bombs being used against
Iraqi civilians to look like insurgent’s attack. But this time, October 11, 2005, it is the
Americans captured in the attempt to set off a car bomb in Baghdad.
According to the Mirror-World, "A number of Iraqis apprehended two Americans
disguised in Arab dress as they tried to blow up a booby-trapped car in the middle of a
residential area in western Baghdad on Tuesday.
Residents of western Baghdad's al-Ghazaliyah district [said] the people had apprehended the Americans as they left their Caprice car near a residential neighborhood in
al-Ghazaliyah on Tuesday afternoon. Local people said they looked suspicious so they
detained the men before they could get away. That was when they discovered that they
were Americans and called the police."
Last time, Sept 19, two British soldiers,
apparently working for British intelligence,
were caught in Basra city equipped with a
car bomb and shooting at civilians and
police. They ran to an emergency meeting
point after having made contact with their
base when a uniformed Iraqi police unit
stopped them. The British soldiers surrendered and each pulled out small Union flags
and began shouting, "British forces, British
forces". Iraqi police took them to jail, beat
and interrogated them and photographed them just before several British tanks and helicopters attacked the police station, broke in the wall, fired and killed several Iraqi police
in order to rescue the two men who it turns out had already been transferred by Iraqi
police to a nearby house for their safety from the angry mob forming outside the station. They were immediately turned over to British troops without further questioning.
Since then, these two men have disappeared and the British claim to have lost track.
Just as in the British incident last month, the two captured American men were
removed from Iraq custody, this time by US military, and whisked away before any further questioning could take place.
The incidents are said to be fueling both puzzlement and animosity among Iraqis.
Yet the motivation behind such activities remains formally unknown since in both cases
the soldiers involved have been removed with an efficiency that has quashed any
attempts at an interrogation.
Cars stolen in US used in suicide attacks. The inquiry began after coalition troops
raided a Falluja bomb factory Nov. 2004 and found a reported stolen Texas-registered
four-wheel-drive being prepared for a bombing mission.

WAR UPDATED 10-15-05
A Marine assigned to Regimental Combat Team 8, II Marine Expeditionary Force,
died of wounds sustained while conducting combat operations against the enemy when
his vehicle was attacked with an improvised explosive device in Saqlawiyah on Oct. 15.
Also, five Soldiers were killed when their vehicle was attacked with an improvised
explosive device in Ar Ramadi on Oct. 15.

Iraq delays final result of constitution vote from Oct. 15
BAGHDAD-Iraq's independent electoral commission said it was verifying the ballot count from the country's constitutional referendum held Oct. 15, and would have to
delay the announcement of a final result for 'several more days after finding that the figures from most provinces were too high. [Gee, just like corrupted U.S. elections!!]
Sunni Arabs see the constitution as a recipe for the eventual breakup of Iraq into a
Kurdish mini-state in the north and a Shi'ite one in the south. They also object to the
document's failure to state clearly Iraq's Arab identity.
If frustrated Sunni Arabs see the new permanent constitution as sealing a political
system they despise, some could be inspired to turn to the insurgency -- or at least grow
more sympathetic to it as a force trying to right a wrong.
[It is clear from the history of Britain, France, Germany and the United States, that
democracy is no guarantee of peace. Bush’s war in Iraq, which was never the American
people’s war, has actually harmed more Americans than the Sept. 11th terrorist attacks
at Twin Towers and Pentagon. Bring all US Troops home NOW! —The MAN]

WAR PRESIDENT and the TROOPS: SHAM Oct. 13
It was billed as a conversation with U.S. troops, but the questions Pres.Bush asked
on a teleconference Thursday were choreographed to match his goals for the war in Iraq
and Saturday's vote on the Iraqi constitution.
"This is an important time," Allison Barber, deputy assistant defense secretary,
said, coaching the soldiers before Bush arrived. Barber said the president was interested in three topics: the overall security situation in Iraq, security preparations for the
weekend vote and efforts to train Iraqi troops.
A rehearsal ensued, then the soldiers all gave Bush an upbeat view of the situation.
The president also got praise from the Iraqi soldier who was part of the chat.
"Thank you very much for everything," he gushed. "I like you."
Paul Rieckhoff, director of the New York-based Operation Truth, an advocacy
group for U.S. veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan, denounced the event as a "carefully
scripted publicity stunt." Five of the 10 U.S. troops involved were P.R. officers, he said
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Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
Is Democracy Necessary For Freedom?
Americans oppose use of force to promote democracy because it is the worst form
of government. In our representative Constitutional republic, the people rule the government, and the people are each Sovereign and equal to each other under law.
While democracy doesn't guarantee either freedom or peace, there are many historical examples of societies that did not have either elections or legislatures, but in
which people's rights were strongly protected. Without democracy!
Examples include the American colonies before the Revolutionary War ... the
American west in the 19th Century, where violence was 1/10th of what it is in large U.S.
cities today ... many cantons in Switzerland today which have little government ... and
the nations of Andorra and Monaco.
In fact, for centuries much of the world had law and order without legislatures or
elected rulers. Instead they had what might be called "free market justice" provided by
traveling judges adjudicating disputes, with decisions enforced by local communities
and sheriffs.
This non-electoral legal system created what is today known as "the common law"
ˆ thousands of collected decisions, which provides the basis for law in America, Europe
and much of the free world.
Throughout the world, thugs and despots ˆ some democratically elected, and some
not ˆ solemnly give lip-service to "democracy" and "freedom," while doing everything
in their power to deny such powers to their subjects.
To have a free and peaceful world, we must create societies in which the inalienable rights of the individual are again respected, and the powers of government are
strictly limited. This is a constitutional republic, as USA was established in 1776.
It means abolishing sovereign-immunity laws which exempt government agents
from legal responsibility when they kidnap, steal, torture and murder.
It means creating truly independent citizens' grand juries with the power to investigate, and indict corrupt government officials and police.
And it means ceasing government spying on its own citizens and ending foreign
invasions to impose "democracy" by force. "Democracies have ever been spectacles of
turbulence and conflict; have ever been found incompatible with personal security or
the rights of property and have in general been as short in their lives as they have been
violent in their deaths." —James Madison 4th President of the USA and primary
framer of the US Constitution
To achieve a free and peaceful world, we must prevent the government bureaucracy from violating our God given rights to freedom and individual liberty that
Americans established though the Constitution for the United States of America and the
Republic [not a democracy] that is our Nation.
Jarret B. Wollstein is a member of ISIL's Board of Directors and a founder of the
original Society for Individual Liberty

Real Property Tax Circuit Breake Limit for :
Seniors Meeting Oct 27
The Real Property Tax Division of the Department of Finance has announced upcoming "Circuit Breaker" community informational meetings for the island of Molokai
will be held Thursday, October 27 in the Mitchell Pauole Center beginning at 9:30 a.m.
The "circuit breaker" provides that qualified residents will not pay more than three
percent of their adjusted gross income in property taxes, ensuring that that they will not
be taxed out of their homes in the face of rising property values.
The "Circuit Breaker" community informational sessions are free and open to the
general public. For further information, contact Scott Teruya, Real Property Appraisal
Supervisor, at 270-7297.

Manaba-Home Pumehana’s TRO Case
Dismissed Without Prejudice
Oct. 11 in Molokai District Court, a hearing was held to consider imposing a
Restraining Order that was requested by Jersula Manaba and Dedric Manaba on Home
Pumehana resident who is disabled wheelchair Linda Liddell. They accused her of
video taping their minor children, hollaring and made menacing looks, and that someone informed them that Liddell has thoughts of killing the children, several months ago.
Jersula said “My sons can no longer fulfill their normal household chores.....washing
the laundry in the Home Pumehana community laundry room.” Liddell and about 25
other Home Pumehana residents have been in a protracted dispute with Jersula Manaba
who manages the senior residence facility regarding maintence, security, vindictive
management, and unsupervised children causing disturbances there. Liddell was dismayed that Manaba’s had a TRO was put on her without justification. Judge Ige dismissed the case without prejudice after all parties agreed to work out their differences.
Two more TRO cases prosecuted by Manabas against Home Pumehana residents
volunteer advocates Donovan and Lorna Keliipuleole were also dismissed without prejudice on the same condition that they all work out their differences.
Letters to EDITOR: 1986 REUNION
Aloha George & Susan, Thank you for posting our 20 year class reunion in the
bulletin this week. May I just make a few corrections. And could you please run it
in your paper next week? Class of 1986 instead of 68. Call Lana instead of Lani
**Phone number is 336-0788 instead of 658-0338 Thank you very much, Lana Apuna
LTE: Prayers for Larissa
Aloha, my name is Singleton K. Gross and I am a poé Hawaií of Molokaí. I now
live in Alaska and I am emailing you in regards to Larissa K. Wright who died in a car
crash on Oáhu, this past Tuesday. I cant get a hold of her family, I searched the web for
this newspaper specifically because her whole family lives in Kaunakakai and everyone on the island reads your newspaper. I ask of you with kindness in my heart if
you could print something in your paper for me. Larissa was and will always be in
my heart. I have grown with her, seen her make decisions that I wasn't proud of but still
supported her in every way. My heart goes out to Grandma Kanae, Braddah, and Leroy.
I loved her, and still do, and I pray you all the best of health and God bless.
Aloha Pumehana, ting
LTE Maunaloa School Mahalos
Too often we hear the bad things that are happening on our island. I would like to
tell you about something good that happened to Maunaloa School. The last few days
before intersession, our school had a major electrical problem. (Just wait, the good part
is coming) Our main power box went down. We had very little power and only in pockets. Our kitchen could not function. Mahiki had to send (Thanks Kawai) all our frozen
foods to Kaunakakai School (Thanks Judy) and the High School helped out on
Thursday (Thanks Naomi). The best part was to come on Friday. The power was still
down. We were going to have to close the school if we couldn't feed the kids but the
Ranch came to the rescue. Thanks to Terri Waros of the Lodge and her staff, we were
able to serve our children. Thanks for a great job by Pam Borden and her staff in the
kitchen, cooking our food and Paulette Espaniola and John Perez for delivering both to
and from the school. Thanks again to Molokai Ranch for a terrific job helping our kids
and community. Patricia Kuwaye Cafeteria Manager-Maunaloa School
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Imi Ho‘ola Program Applications
Are you interested in becoming a physician and serving in Hawaii or the broader
Pacific region? Since 1973, the Imi Ho‘ola Post-Baccalaureate Program, at the
University of Hawaii’s John A. Burns School of Medicine, has provided this opportunity to individuals, from Hawaii, Guam, Micronesia, and American Samoa, and is currently recruiting candidates for the upcoming 200602--7 school year.
Imi Ho‘ola is a twelve-month program which offers a wide range of educational
experiences that prepares participants for the challenges of medical school. The curriculum integrates concepts in the sciences and humanities, and further develops communication and problem-solving skills. through seminars, lectures,a nd workshops, participants develop critical thinking and learning skills, interact with medical students and
faculty, and meet other health-care professionals.
The application deadline for the 2006-2007 class is January 13, 2006. eligible candidates are those from a disadvantaged background who are highly motivated.
Candidates must also have demonstrated a commitment to serve areas of need in Hawaii
and the Pacific. If you want to be a part of a tradition of excellence and have a desire to
serve the community, contact Dr. Nanette Judd at 692-1030, or write to; University of
Hawaii at Manoa; John A. Burns School of Medicine; Imi Ho‘ola Post Baccalaureate
Program; 651 Ilalo street MEB 3rd Floor, Honolulu, HI 96813.

Get the Drift and Bag It!
Molokai groups and individuals participated the Hawaii’s 19th annual Get the Drift
and Bag It! campaign last Saturday, September 17th. Statewide, 1,500 volunteers participate in the annual shoreline cleanup on coastal miles along with a survey . On
Moloka‘i groups cleaned the shoreline around the Kaunakakai Wharf, Mo‘omomi
Beach and Mana‘e. Cigarette butts - the smallest to large abandoned nets, fishing lines
and tires were among the environment-destroying ‘opala found on coastlines and nearby highways..
The next Community Work Day Cleanup event planned for Maui County including Molokai and Lanai is the November 19th “Holiday gift to Maui Nui”. To volunteer yourself or your group, call Zack Helm Molokai CWD coordinator.

Rick Pa - Artist
Recently returned to Moloka‘i artist Rick Pa participated in the recent benefit for
the Molokai Cancer Fund, displaying and selling his work. Rick’s bright, vivid tropical themes on wicker work furniture and paintings can be found wherever his van, with
his trademark-style mural can be found. He is building his homestead on Molokai .

Youth Basketball Registration
Minors • Biddy • Menehune Divisions
The Molokai Youth Basketball season announces registration deadlines for each
of the age divisions:
MINORS Division Ages 8-9 registration deadline October 28, 2005; Monday 6pm
BIDDY Division Ages 10-11 registration deadline November 01, 2005; Tues 6pm.
MENEHUNE Division Ages 12-14 (9th graders will NOT be allowed to participate) registration deadline November 01, 2005; Tuesday 6pm.
Registration release and information forms are available at all school offices or
with the district coaches.
Forms ar also available at the Kaunakakai Gym Recreation Office from 10am-9pm
(Mondays thru Fridays) and Saturdays 10am-3pm.
Before participation will be allowed; by the registration deadline, a registration
release and information form and a copy of your child’s birth certificate must be turned
in to either district coach or the Kaunakakai Gym Recreation Office.
A fee amount will be determined by Team Coaches for a shirt uniform.
For more info call the Kaunakakai Gym Office at 553-5141, FAX 553-3206.
Registration sign ups are being accepted now!
Dear Letters Editor: BIG BANG!
When people around the world accepts the fact that evolution is a fact, and the big
bang is the real beginning of the universe, we may see something resembling peace in
this world. Most encyclopedias now explain evolution as a fact.
The National Geographic Society and IBM, with their Genographic project, have
shown conclusively that our species began in Africa. Astronomers, and others, have
shown that the hydrogen from the big bang was the beginning of a chemical process that
resulted in the formation of all the elements of the periodic table. Mathematicians and
others in the physical sciences, have shown that the laws of physics are just as Einstein
and Newton proclaimed. When these truths finally are accepted by most people; most
will have to give up their belief, or faith, in the supernatural God of the Torah, Bible,
Koran, and most other religious documents that proclaim a supernatural God.
Hopefully, many of the disagreements on religious dogma, such as; homosexuality,
abortion, preserving life beyond ones wishes, and others, will be accepted as personal
choices, not to be made by others. Respectfully, Larry J. Kluth 2550 So. Ellsworth Rd.
Unit 197 Mesa, AZ 85209 480-380-1732 olestormy@aol.com
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[Editor’s Reply: Then, who created the Laws of Physics? And, why?—The MAN]

Birth Announcement
Baby girl Leesa Nahoku Imaikalani Mangca Lyons was
born on October 7, 2005 to Joenell Lyons and Christopher
Mangca. NahokuImaikalani means “The star direct from
Heaven,” she was 6 lbs 3.8 oz. and 19 inches at birth. Baby
Leesa has two siblings: Kali and Hanalei Lyons. Grandparents
are Roberta & Michael Mangca and the late Joseph Lyons, Jr. &
Angeline Lyons. Certified Nurse Midwife Brigid Mulloy attended.
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Fly Paragon Air 1-800-428-1231
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai target
shooting range
• Windsurfing Molokai
* Surfing Lessons

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Molokai Realty, Inc.
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

ph. 558-8253

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The pay is $20/hr. I am painting an
ongoing series of portraits of the people of
Molokai. These paintings, displayed at
Stanley's street level gallery, are clothed,
full-length portraits. I seek a wide variety of people to paint as I continue this
series. Please call Stanley at 553-9966 or
558-8996. See the model page at
www.artmolokai.com .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
Propane, works good, new parts $275
ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PU Truck Slide Back Window
$50........ph. 558-8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FOR SALE 1988 B.M.W. 325
2-door convertible [white]
Asking price: $6,600
ph. 553-5111
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Environmental Education:
Peace Corps seeks people with experience organizing environmental activities
to serve as environmental educators
overseas. BA/BS required. 800-4248580, or sfinfo@peacecorps.gov
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HOUSE FOR RENT 2-bedroom,
parking, space yard, stove, icebox, water
heater. Utilities included: $675.00 or
$775 plus deposit. Ph. 553-5111

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

12-V Solar Electric System

Inverter, 4-Batteries, 2-Panels, Wind Gen

VERY good condition...$3500
Call 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Boat anchors sale: $5 up to $200
ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Propane cook top 4-burner $175
Grey metal desk w/draws $125
12’ paddleboard.......$750
1-push lawn mower...$50/Offer?
1-broken gas lawnmower....$10/offer?
2-gasoline Honda engines, 5-hp...$500
Cement Scarifier, w/9-hp Honda $3K
17-Stair Railing For Sale
Galvanized Iron to last. $300
5-step pipe hand railings: $100 ea.
ph. 558-8253

WANTED to BUY
Hawaiian coins, tokens, stamps,
post cards, paper money, old
koa wood bowls, milk and soda
bottles, old milk caps, glass ball
fishing floats, old car license
plates, and other Hawaii collectibles, USA and World Coins
and Papermoney.

Island Coins & Stamps
at the
The Wharf Cinema Center
658 Front Street #178
Lahaina, Hawaii 96761

(808) 667-6155

MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and
Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy
tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch”
and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

• Bulletin Board •
October 13, Thursday
Ohana Night: Slam Poetry, Molokai High Library, 5:30-7:30pm.
MHIS Class 1986 Reunion 20yrs, DHHL 6:30 pm, call Lana 336-0788
October 17, Monday
Book Fair, open daily 8-4pm until Oct. 28 , MHIS & MHS Library, sponsored by
Kualapuu School & MHS Libraries.
October 19, Wednesday
Special Ohana Night , 5:30-7:30pm, fun-filled activities at MHS Library
A. A. Meetings new meeting-al-anon, Home Pumehana 4pm.
October 22, Saturday Make a Difference Day
Friends of the Library Book Sale, 7-11am, library carport
October 25, Tuesday
Special Ohana Night , 5:30-7:30pm, fun-filled activities at MHS Library
October 31, Monday
Halloween Costume Contest, sponsored by Molokai Lions, Library lawn, 4pm.
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